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HINCKLEY MOUNTAINEERING CLUB

Sheen Hut Meet, Buxton
Peak Stones, Sheen, Buxton SK17 0ES

Friday-Sunday
30/11 - 1 Dec 2018
GR
SK113613
SATNAV SK17 0ES
70mls from Hinckley (1hr 25
min). M69; M1; A50; A515
through Ashbourne., continue on A515 past Fenny Benley past Tissington turn left
for Alstonefield, and onwards through here to Hulme End. Turn right (B5054)
then left for SHEEN. Bunkhouse is on the left, 200yds
from the pub.
Karen,
Caolyn & Sue
ringing the changes!

Walking: From the door a splendid 10ml circular heads out to Longnor;
Pilsbury Castle and Hartington and includes the rivers Manifold & Dove.
Can be extended accordingly, or head south towards Alstonefield and
Bunster Hill , returning up Beresford & Wolfscote Dale - either way some classic walking to be had. Climbing: Head for the wall, it’s cold!
MTB the Manifold Trail and the Tissington Trail both off road routes
that follow old railway lines. The Manifold trail travels down the gentle
Manifold Valley on eight miles of tarmac track. The Tissington Trail is a
gravel trail from Ashbourne through Tissington to connect with the High
Peak Trail at Parsley Hay, providing access to 40 miles of off road cycling
through the stunning Derbyshire countryside. Cycling 60 mile route taking all on back roads and using as many peak district trails as possible
(better now the monsal trail tunnels reopened). From Ashbourne, then
back roads to Waterhouses, Manifold Trail to Hulme End, then though
Hartington to Parsley Hay, back lane to Bakewell, Monsal Trail to the Pennine Bridleway, return to the Tissington Trail and back to Ashbourne.

BEDS: 14 in a converted stone barn 1×6 and 1×8 with 2 shower rooms, 3 toilets
fully equipped kitchen large comfortable lounge. outside area with decking, tables
and chairs Full central heating.
STUFF you need to know: Take your sleeping bags and food for the weekend.
Possibility of The HMC Catering Corp in action on Sat evening, otherwise it’ll be
s/c or down to the local.
BEST PUB : The nearest pub is 200yds away - The Staffordshire Knott - we’ve not
been here but. serves good food and real ales, in a 17c inn with log fires in winter.
IAN EDWARDS (ED)
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The Staffordshire Knot

Sheen bunkhouse

